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to Mexico Sunday. 'Three Mexicans
have gone from here to join the insur- -

gents.
excitement is all overThe Marathon

and proved to be only a joke after all.

but it alarmed the women and children,
-- . o tt,ti to lav In a supply of
cartridges and, owing to its location
near the large hunting 6- -. -
is always a large jwidub u """!;;armed town ior itsmaklnc it the best
size in western Texas.

This warlike display frightened the
who believing they were in

attacked by the whites,danger of being
hurried home and kept as still s possi- -
. ctv. eiinpA in turn icu. -

Americans to believe they were Setting
ready to join the 60 revolutionists that
were supposed to be coming.

Now both sides know the situation
and are inclined to laugh, as a large
percent of the Americans are Inclined

with the Mexicans in
theif5?empt to get what they believe

rq jcHop. There has really been no

ill feeling between the home people, as
both Americans and Mexicans are, and
have been, the best of friends.

Revolutionists are said to be
Chihuahua state, south of Mar-S- f

id preparing to attack Chihuahua

The country is sparsely settled and
many armed troops could congregate
.there. About a year ago. they gath-

ered at a small town i a ""and captured the place and held it lor
a. week before the authorities at Chi-irush- ua

knew it.

SAY ANTI-AMSRICA- N

FEELING IS BITTER

Americans Leave Mexico
Because of Unfriendly

Attitude of People.
Scoffed at in the streets and hissed

from the houses, two Americans re-

turned Saturday from Durango, ilex.,
affer abandoning their winter hunting
trip in the Mexican mountains. The
returning Americans were W- - O. Al-

bright, of Alamogordo, N. M., and H..
SL Tlckery. of St. Andrews, Fla. Start
ing from El Paso the Americans had j

nlanned to make an overland trip

and

the

and

two

for

the
ers had sold out all the

ana ammunition nau auu
ordering These arms, the

two said, were
Vooti mnst-Jv..w...w.
who fearing the Worst, to
iiuie w iuicv.tarms and

to natives, they
Americans tell story of an

made an
man and

his passing" along the prln-- j
cipal street "when they were' attacked
by four drunken Mexican ruffians who
had come tut of cantina. The Amer-
ican was slashed knives and his
wife, who was in delicate condition,
gave birth to her baby prematurely
and came near losing iher life as re-
sult of the fright she had suffered.

Returning to Torreon on the way
back to the states, the Americans say
that they found practically the same
condItions existing there. However, the
feejinir of ,,nnpr mjirr AroYiMnu
seomed to be more friendly, but the
jaborins classes equally bitter
because of the Springs trouble.

MERCHANTS GUARD
THE BULLRING- -

Mexican Federal Officials
Buy Up All Arnmunition

and Guns in Juarez.
There was no disturbance Sun-

day in Ciudad 'Juarez, despite the
fact that November 20 was the date
get for general disorder throughout
Mexico. The only thing nearing
riot was when the crowds attending
the bull fight carried favorite mata-
dor on their shoulders from the very
ring to his house.

However, certain action on the part
of officials indicates that there was
much misgiving. Understanding that

general order to do away with the
bull fights had been Issued, merchants

Juarez telegraphed Sanchez
assurances that there would be no
trouble. About 100 promlent persons
signed the message, since bull fight
crowds help business. The governor
answered that if every merchant sign
ing the petition would go to the bull
fight to keep order, it would be
granted. And they all went, many
persons who had not seen the alleged
sport In years.

Ammunition Purchased.
"With the excuse that members of

the. fiscal guards recently enlisted
needed arms, government officials Sat-
urday evening purchased every fire-
arm and round of arnmunition in the

No weapon or cartridges could

rWfnrns f!nllppfm. ivr A miw--- .v., &--

1 neta llirnS 5aCK j

AniPriMTi ,n-n- HooL--ot
"i-- i rwuviivi.

Ariz., Nov. 21. Hunters
mubi sees oiner iieias man at
least for the present. Jesus Garcia
Pena. collector customs at Agua
Prleta, has received instructions from
Mexico City that no more guns may be
taken across the line. W. F. Joerden.

across the country Durango to j be purchased in any store Sunday. It
the west coast of Mexico, spending the Is said that those making an inspec-entl- re

winter in hunting and camping tion of the stores and purchasing the
along the trails. arms were collector of customs Barea

No sooner had they arrived in Du- - j examiner Larea, who is condust-rang- o

than they noticed the intense ing an Investigation of the local ity

of the native Mexicans to all toms department-American-s.

. They were hissed at by Another significant occurrence Sun-li- te

women and children as they day was absence of the customary
passed along the streets, men cursed ,. company of soldiers who visit the bull
them in Spanish and the name "grin- - j fights. There was not soldier to be

was hurled at them wherever j seen in the crowded ring,
they went. It is said that the troops are kept

In order to avoid the trouble with under arms constantly the pur-th-e
customs officers at the border the , chase of arms and ammunition Is
hunters did not take their guns, guarded in the customs house.

but intended to buy arms in Durango J

before starting the interior. Upon j PERMIT TO CARRY
Inquiry at the stores they found that
there was not rifle to be purchased ARMS IS IGNORED
In Mexican town. The storekeep- -

said they ,j

arms xney .

were more.
men believed to have
oiiTria!prl htr Amftrififlns. , ,--. j -- .,

wished be

""""'" - "- -
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Tolstoi, Russia's Grand Man

EL PASO

who had a permit from the minister of
war o take over a rifle, revolver, a
shotgnn and 350 cartridges, was denied
admission with his guns and took them
back to Douglas. He was going to
seek farm lands in Sonora and was ac-
companied by his family.

MEXICANS FLOCK
BACK

"Wearing new boots and with a plen-
tiful supply of third-ra- il booze on their
persons, the Mexican laborers who
have been working on the railroad
lines in the United States are return-
ing to Mexico In bunches of from five
to 50.

"Wnether it is the revolution or the
cold weather in the states that- - is send-
ing the Mexicans back home is not
known but the banks are doing a. big
business In Mexican exchange this
weekt

LOMELI DISCREDITED THE
ZACATECAS BATTLE REPORT

In the belief of Antonio V. Lomeii.
Mexican consul to El Paso, the report-
ed disorder at Zacatecas is improba-
ble, also that other reports have been
overdrawn, and that in all the condi-
tion is very simple.

"The condition is merely this," said
the consul. "Some savages in Texas
and some savages in Mexico have com-
mitted unnecessary violence. It only
remains for the two governments to
punish them. The Americans are not
responsible for what has been done,
neither are we. But if we agree that
what has been done Is right, by de-

fending it we are abbetting it.
"This report from Zacatecas seems

improbable. It logically should come
from El Paso, because that city Is on
the National railways. That the report
comes from Eagle Pass would be
curiosity, if it were true."

Mining Man Once Found It
In Foundation of House;
Looking for It Kow.

OLD TIMERS MAY
HELP LOCATE IT

Is there a mine of native copper in
the side of old Mount Franklin? Her- -
bert Strickland, an KnHich inmg en- -
Sineer, graduate of the Roj-a- l School

-- """. u post graduatet tt
KJ2. LllC lU ill .VLimilir aCaflPTIlV rr Tfria- - I

burg, Saxony, believes there "is such a
mine near nere ana he hopes that some
of the old timers can help him to lo- -
cate It.

Back in 1S90. when he was nassinsr I

through El Paso to make an inspection
of the Dolores mines for the Roth- - I

iaKen to stood spellbound, knowing,
j that.northeast San thomight have been brick house of two

stories, as memory after 20 years may I

ue raoier nazj. ne remembers that It
had stone foundations and was in J

center oi tnree or lour lots, surrounded
top of then The expansion

were property

T ft "" a. mB- -
nifvins wns fnnnrt tn. Ha or
fused with fine of
In all years Mr. Strickland has !

cherished the hope that he might some- -
time find himself in El Paso Ion?
enough find the who built
that house and ascertain whence came
the stone. He says he supposed at the
time it was an eruptive rock, a form

porphyry; on returning here recent-
ly he sought the house, but the
city so wonderfully built up that he haK
been unable to locate it. He declares
emphatically there was no mis- - !

about its beiner conner and onm
I to the reasonable conclusion that build-- j

ing stone is not taken out small
' veins that therefore, in prob- -'

ability, there In the vicinity this
more or less extensive formation

bearing native copper, and If there is,
who shall place a limit on the impor-
tance of such a discovery, he

Mr. Strickland is a guest at the resi-
dence of Col. N. D. Lan, local weather
observer.

! SMOOTH CHINESE
WORK UNCLE SAM

Twenty-Fiv- e Go Back to the
Flowery Kngdom by

Way of Paso.
j With checks in his pocket for $1375,

G. alias Jung Kiow How, left
El Paso on the Southern Pacific

j train at 10:55 Saturday evening bound
for the Flowery Icingdom at the expense

I of the United States jjovernment. He
I made tie during his five
I residence in Mexico and then quietly
I slipped across the border at Del Hio and
'

not captured the immigration author-- j
ities. So Uncle pays hjs back

I home.
j This man and another from San An-

tonio ere brought to Paso to 25
others who were to San Fran-

cisco Saturday nisjht.

TTWDrYDf

W. R, Bigham imported 2G cars of j

cattle Saturday morning.

tignt feeling in the cnest accom-
panied a dry cough, indicates
an Inflamed condition in the lungs. To
relieve buy the dollar size Ballard's
Horehound Sj'rup; you get with each
bottle a free Herrick's Red Pepper
Porus Plaster for he chest. The Syrup
relaxes the tightness antL the plaster
draws cut the inflammation. It is an
ideal, cpmbination for curing set-
tled the lungs. Sold Ify Scott White

Co.. 204 and Depot Pharmacy.

HERALD
AC' The New Political Map; the' Recent Changes

HOMEWARD

SIMPLE PEOPLE

mm as a father

How the list election has changed the
political map of the United States, Key
to situation:

"Wnite Democratic.
Black Republican.
Shaded Progressive Republican.

States which have changed from
Democratic to Republican or Republi-
can to Democratic.

DEATH GUIMS TOLSTDI;

oe Russia mourn
St. Petersburg, Russia, Nov. 21. The

duma adjourned today's session out of
respect to the of count Leo
Tolstoi. The decision was reached only
after a wrangle, the membe-- s the
extreme right contending that to honor
Tolstoi's memory' would he challenge
the Greek Catholic church. Mary so-

cieties and organizations are prepar-
ing to send delegations to the funeral
of " Russia's grand old man." Stones
coming from the little station whare
the aged man died, show the great lovo
held for him by the simple people of
the country.

Death of the Great Man.
Tolstoi's death occurred peacefully

at 6 oclock Sunday morning. It was
due directly to heart failure following
Inflammation the lungs.

True to his unswerving and uncom
promising search for truth, he died ?s
he had lived, without reconciliation
with the church, his dying words
breathing sympathy for afflicted hu-
manity. "Many millions in the world
are suffering; why are you concerned
for me."

Members the clergy in last
days made pressing attempts to gain
entrance to the sick room with a view
of inducing him to return to the arms
of the church, but the doctors repulsed j

them on the ground that their patient
was too ill to receive them.

Popular feeling is universally for a
religious funeral and never, before was
there such confusion and bewilderment
over the body a great man who was
regarded by the world as one of the
sincerest of Christians.

of he Crowds. !

The crowd that gathered around the '

hut where Tolstoi lay dying in the
early Sunday morning hours awaited
breathlessly verdict of Dr. Thchtu- - ,

and Dr. T'soff two of the lead- -
ing heart specialists or .Moscow, wno .l.j V, t,,1..in11tf ollol ,Tt-- (.nncnl. I"ulilcul' "c" """ ""'tTtion

rpUMATtVi Aiif Ij?T! O" T dTl O

motley crowd made up 'of themost va- - '

.., , i,im0 t--

"ais- -amtin thft n v,t Tirwsro 'tant relatives of the aged author. Tol- -
stoians villager and" many others.

the raw November night.
Virtually the whole population of i

Astapova was there Whfn fi voire
from the hut came quietly: "Leo
XT5,TiviooiMfVi tc flpad " thir was .i mo- -

une caiieu oui, ueu.it u uuisui,.. ,.. i i ,,0;."
and this and similar phrases ran from '

mouth to mouth through the weeping I

Russians gathered there. !

Peasants View Body.
Later in the day all the peasants in

tne rHdfHot flofkPfl nere. Norte Was !

excluded from the death chamber. I

through which there was a constant j

of visitors. Including many
schaal children. The chamber is deco- -

raed with branches.
Tolstoi's Xotahle Career.

Count Lyof Nikolavitch Tolstoi,
usually called Leo Tolstoi, novelist
and social reformer, was born August
2S, 1S28, at Yasnava Poliana, In the
province of Tula, Russia.

TVrfien 23 years of age he entered the
army and served in the Caucasus
in the defence of Sebastopol against
the British and French forces.

He first made reputation in litera-
ture ,by a series of vivid sketch-- s

written from Sebastopol. when
he left the army soon after the Crim- -
ean war, he devoted himself entirely

, cui.iu!,, ne was see a- - All alike
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His Peace," a tale the

invasion of Russia by .Napoleon in
1812, is regarded in Russia as being
his masterpiece, though his "Anna
Karenina," iwhich appealed in 1S7G,

"The Cossacks" found greater fa-
vor "abroad, where his "Kreutzer So-
nata," translated in 1690, also attract-
ed attention.

Christianity.
Tolstoi wrote much on education

and published several short stories
reminiscences of childhood

youth, but of years he had de-
voted to religious , teachings.

He made "return not the key-
stone of the Christian faith, in-
sisted that the literal interpretation
of the sermon on the mount the
only of the Christian life.

views of Tolstoi set
forth in his "Christ's Christianity"

"My Religion."
S93 Tolstoi "The Kingdom

of God Within Us," an Important work
on social question, and in 1S95 ho
wrote "The Four Gospels Harmonized
and Translated."

His other works included "lly Con-
fession," "Criticisms of Dogmati al
Christianity," "What Believe: Wh? t
is To Dope?" "The Death
Ilytch," "The Power of (a
drama), "On Life," Fruits of

(a comedy), "The Ki.i.r-do- m

of God Is You," "What ts
Art," "The Christian Teachings," ne
Resurrection," Slavery
Times," "What Religion?"
many other works on the mostsubjects.

by Church."
1901 Tolstoi was

Including Maine, which was recently
lost by the Repu oilcans, the Democrats
have now taken states out of the
Republican column. Republicans
managed to take three states from the
Democrats, although in one of them,
Nebraska, the Republican victory was
confined to the 'nead of the ticket, the
other offices being won by the Demo-
crats.

The Democratic states which are now
Democratic are New York, Illinois,

cated by the holy synod In Octo-
ber, 1902, deposited his memoirs and
diaries with the curator of the Rum-yanzo- ff

museum on the condition that
they should not be published until 10

years after his death, in Novem-
ber of the same year, he legally mine
over his whole fortune, including his
real and personal estate, to his wife
and children.

In 1S95 Tolstoi wrote a powerful
vindication of the Dukhobor sect,
which that year had suffered great
persecution. On the Russian censor
refusing to permit its publication,
Tolstoi applied to the London Times,
which printed the lengthy article in
full. He continued from that time ci
to address his literary efforts to the
British press. On March 17, 1S96, the

j London Dally Chronicle published a
lonir letter from Tolstoi to a corre
spondent in England on the Venezuela
dispute, which hdd recently arison

the United States and Great
Britain. It was a strong indictment
of war. ,

Threatened With Expulsion
Tolstoi was several times threaten-

ed with expulsion from Russia,
was several times, according to re-
port, upon the point being exiled;
but he seemed on the whole to
been treatej with unusually leniency
i.i view of his pronounced views,
especially as set forth in a manifesto
entitled "The People's Rights," his
criticism of imperial acts and his open
letters to the emperor. He was, hoy- - ,

eter, expelled fro,m ?Joscow in Jul.--

moi, and had since resided at Yas
r.aya Pollana. His health at that
Vas poor for a time his life was

in 'danger, but he regained his
strength and resumed work. Later hft
suffered a relapse, and., in February.
ioo2, was reported dying. he
rallied and in June his recoverv was
complete.

!! .ii. -nunn iJitr vzul
In July, 1904, To'stol wrote an ar- -

ia! rl Annrtntnv V "IT e To r.-v-
war, which caused the seizure of the

tc a TAawi.vn. .i.ii, i,.
lihd it. an vi tho !

of the government' intention to take
a severe action ajrainst the author. j

in January, ISOo, Tolstoi published an
open letter to the emperor regarding I

the internal conditions in Russia, which !

was printed throughout the world, and
some later he completed his i
ttip "RfhirrJ Th Krrnpq in TVnr" I

production of which was prohibited in J

5t Pptprshrrn- -

ueaung wun tne iana question ana ue- -
i !. t, - ,

an important time that is destined to
have enormous results.

The article was largely devoted to
the theories of the late Henry
P.nd declared that the land question
nad reached a state of ripeness cMi
as 50 ago was reached by the
question of serfdom.

Sees Janar-'- s Rise.
in 1907 he wrote a letter to Paul

SahnHor of Paris us n rpnlv to th i

i Increased
i

commanding
munication, Sebastopol,
etf the possible reduction of all the
f!hriHt.ian onimtrifts of th a
..- - , 1 - r .i01 usiiiiiyt; 10 Liie .japiiiiee auui

basing his pre--
that it is

in orient religion and patriot-Is-m

are syndnymous.
the occasion of Tolstoi's eightieth

birthday anniversary, extensive cele- -
Drations were, although I

stronrlv aiqSnnroved lZjtgovernment were
of an appeal by the Holy Synod to
believers to abstain participation.

Tolstoi's Punished.
Several publishers of Tolstoi's works

sent to Of these,
M. Selden was sentenced six
in 1909 for publishing

pamphlets, "Thou Shalt Not Kill," j

'A Letter to Liberals" and
Patriotism."

The venerable addressed
note court, challenging pros
ecution of himself, instead the J

Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Oregon, West "Wyom-
ing. Missouri. Kentucky and Montana.

The Democratic staaes which are now
Republican are Nevada, Nebraska
Tennessee.

The Democratic states unchanged by
the election are North Dakota, Indiana,
Ohio, Colorado, Oklahoma, Maryland
and the southern states the excep-
tion of Tennessee.

The Republican states unchanged are

order that some wide-awa- ke El
Paso boys girls may an op-

portunity to spend a little extra Christ-
mas money, The Herald, on December
22, will make a distribution of Christ-
mas money among the students of
Paso's schools. The opportunity

one of these Is open to any
boy or girl under 18 years of age, who
is at present attending school in EJ
Paso.

Christmas jSpendingj Money.
spending money will be divided

among the fortunate boys and girls as
follows.
1st prize $50 in gold
2nd prize. . ., 25 in gold

prize 10 in gold
4th prize 10 In gold

I S in
. 6tn prize 5 in gold
j 7th prize 5 in eold .

8th prize. . .. 5 in
9th prize '5 in cold
10th prize; 5 in I

11th prize 5 in gold!
prize in gold

13th prize 5 in gold- -

prize. 5 in gold j

Get the Purses?
order to determine who among the j

school children of El are the j

,

a clean
all

tioii brought to The Herald office, be- - j distribution, are invited to come
oclock on the of The Herald any

ber 22, by a school boy or school girl. and 5 oclock for a complete explana-A-n
accurate record will be kept by

ACTIVITY IN MEXICO
MINES IN NE W YORK

New York, "V. Y Nov. 21. In Oeto
trading in northern "Mexico mininsr

44,232 shares $10), at $4 to $5.12.
Greeae-Canane- a, 31,720 shares (par ?20), at from .51 to $SJ2.
EI Rayo, 4395 shares ?2), $3.12 $3.62.
Klines of America shares (par from $4.50 to $5.50.

Mining: SmeltlHg, 14,550 shares (par at $0.50 to
El Is a subsidiary o f the Mines of America

by a low wall into the of which, silence, every was j London Times. 1. which an of a company of the same name which
castiron were lead- - and there every- - i a seven column article by j the In Sonora. The capital was

f,d: n the stone which where entitled "A Iniquitj-.-" $0,000,000 and the and Dolo res la Chihuahua La
crlass.
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count Peter Tolstoi, the friend and
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"Worked for Peasants.
With these objects in view, as early

as 1S75 he organized peasants' schools,
on a new, basis, cooperated in
the imnrovement of chean. noDular nub- -

for the1'catl,ons'?? Wtlon of middle Russia
,in 1S91-92- ), renounced his in
copyright, land and money, and in the
recent agrarian disturbances, j

uul vttiin.v. iiiviieu tne peusunis iui
his estate at Yasnaya Poliana.

There he lived the life of a
in a hut, partaking of
peasant's food and wearing the peas
ant's costume rough blouse, broad
leather belt, fur cap, long beard,
trousers tucked into high,

OOtiJ.
But although Tolstoi chose the exist- -

ence of a his family occupied

Warshio Which Took Taft

T.k lTi ited Mates cruiser Tennessee whn,h took president Taft on his trip
acted as comoy.

Washington, Oilifornia, Idano.
Arizona. New Mexico, Minne-
sota, Iowa. "Wisconsin, Michigan, Penn-
sylvania, Vermont, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, and South Dakota.

Outside of the progressive
Republicans fared well In the

the insurgents came through with
practically slate. Kansas elected

its insurgents the exception of
one. in California there were victories
of both insurgents and standpaters.
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The Herald of the number of subscrip-
tions brought in by each boy or girl and
on the 22nd of December at 6 oclock
in the evening the awards will be
made.

Any boy or girl, under 18 years of
age, attending school in the El Paso
district, is eligible to win one of the
prizes. This includes all the schools
In El Paso, no matter whether public,
private, parochial, or one of the busi-
ness colleges.

No employe of the Herald, or mem-
ber of an employe's family, will be per-
mitted to compete for the prizes.

The boy or girl having the highest
number of votes at 6 oclock p. m. on
December 22, 1910, will receive S50 in
goia; tne next nignest $zs in gold; the
two next highest will each receive $10
in erold. and the ten next hiirhMt wHI
each receive $5 in gold.

Votes on subscriptions will ba
awarded accordlns to the following
schedule:
1 month, paid in advance 20 votes
2 months, paid in advance 50 votes
3 months, paid In advance 100 votes

The distribution will be based on
three month subscriptions, and larger
subscriptions will carry no additional
votes,

Boys or girls who are attending any

vwinr a abot thls r.hrIstm

ber on the New Y'ork carb suurkst the
Blocks was as follows:

thft Ktlhstanttnl. famlU' monomn nn fi. .J ...MM.J.V. WA W.A

Yasnaya Poliana and estate, not far
from Tolstoi's peasant hut. In the
mansion was the author's library and
there he went whenever he desired to
dictate to his secretary.

Tolstoi was a great reader, and
among his recreations were chess,

lawn tennis and swimming.

S3IALLPOX: SCOURGE IS
XOT AS BAD AS REPORTED

Cheyenne, TV'yo., Nov. 21. An offi- -
cial investigation of the smallpox epi
aemic on Arapahoe indian reservation
shows that the scourge is not so bal
as at first reported. There have been
only 13 cases instead of 93. The dls-sea- se

Is in a virulent form and new
cases are appearing dally in various
parts of the reservation.

HENRY 31. HOYT DIES.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. Henry

ilartyn Hoyt, counsellor for the de
partment of state, died at ls home
here at S:20 oclock Sunday morning
"i" jcinumua.

In damp, chilly weather there is al-
ways sl large demand for Ballard's
Snow Liniment because many people
who know by experience Its great

power in rneumatic aches and
pains, prepare to apply it at the first
twinge. Price. 25c, 50c and S1.00 per
bottle. Sold by Scott White & Co., 20 1

Millo, and Depot Pharmacy.

To Panama--

to Panama, lhe cruiser .six mans

A


